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MISSION PROLOGUE: With two newlyweds on a honeymoon and the rest of the crew vacationing on the lovely planet of Televon, nothing could possibly go wrong, right?

WRONG.

The two newlyweds found themselves in the middle of a space firefight.  Trying to save themselves, they send out a hail, only to be fired upon.  As the weapons hit, the ship lurches horribly and they black out, knowing not what awaits them...

Meanwhile planet-side, most of the crew was enjoying refreshments at a local establishment... until THEY showed up.  Seemingly harmless gents who wanted to strike up some friendly conversation, and did, until Lieutenant Exeter got an inkling of what was really going on.  As his conversation peaked, black storm clouds gathered over the horizon...

...bringing thunder and lightning, and a blackout!

Where have the Lieutenants Delar gone, and what is their fate?  Who was that masked man asking questions, and why?  And are these storm clouds prophetic?  Find out today aboard the...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission - “Dearly Beloved - Lost In The Shadows”=/\==/\=

ACTION: The lights are out in the bar on Televon, and what little light there is comes from the intermittent flashes of electricity outside the bar.  The ground shakes with each bolt, and the roars of thunder sound more and more intense each time.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Brian where the heck are you...... ::still standing still not moving::
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Enters the hallway as the electricity goes down and looks at the thunderstorm, amazed:: Self: Don't they have climate control systems here?

ACTION: Brenna Delar and Rowan Delar return to consciousness, and the first thing that hits them is the chill... then the smell.  As the open their eyes, they find themselves in a dank stone cell.  There's barely any light flickering from somewhere above them, beyond their cell, beyond the small hatch they were thrown from.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::glances at the FCO::  FCO: Good question...  *Scimitar*: Black to Scimitar, please respond...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::gets up quickly, feeling a twinge in his back as the muscles cramp up:: OPS: Brenna! Brenna are you alright?

ACTION: Other than that, there's no doors or windows, only a crack in the wall in the opposite corner from them.  Water drips from the ceiling in several places, one such stream just happening to hit what looks like it used to be a flat bread of some kind, now just a pile of mush.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Some lights would be fine.....because I’m blind
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::A rather soggy Kerak runs into the bar to get out of the storm::

ACTION: When Rowan breathes in, he feels a slight pressure on his chest, and his left wrist hurts like the devil.  Outwardly, Brenna appears much worse than her husband.  She has bruises all over her body - face, arms, legs, torso, and back.  She hurts all over, and not that good kind of hurt.  She can taste dried blood in her mouth…

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::stifles a cry of pain as he clutches his chest, his wrists feeling weak and wounded. Using all his strength he crawls over to his wife, running his hands over her bruised body carefully:: OPS: Oh god, Brenna...oh god what happened to you...

ACTION: The CO gets a static garbled message... "We... you, Captain... okay?"

CO_Capt_Black says:
:.nods at the FCO::  FCO: Take a look behind the bar and see if you can find a power conduit...

ACTION: Lightning strikes again, close to the bar.  The thunder is deafening.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: You have a few hours. By now you should know I'm night blind so I'm close to useless
CO_Capt_Black says:
::frowns at the garbled message::  *Scimitar*: We are all right, can you determine the cause of this sudden storm at our location....?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::blinks a few times and coughs weakly looking over, moving only her eyes, afraid to shift her head:: CSO: Now I know how people who get pinned under bulkheads feel...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::lets a tear fall down his cheek, placing his hand carefully on her neck and checking her vitals:: OPS: Oh, Brenna...don't move, everything will be alright
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Somehow that doesn't comfort me, John....  I'm wondering if this place a weather control device or something...  at least something that controls the weather and could be...
Host Duty_OPS says:
#::Aboard the Scimitar, he manages to clean up the channel::  *CO*: Captain... sensors aren't sure.  It appears to have sprung up almost suddenly at your position, sir.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Leans against a wall trying unsuccessfully to wring his clothes dry::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Well we do have one of the best Engineers here.... ::tries to look at where Leasha was::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::furrows her brow:: CSO: Rowan, are you alright,?...what happened? ..where are we?...where's the shuttle?
CO_Capt_Black says:
*Scimitar*: Understood, do the records of this resort show that population used weather control devices to make it suitable ?
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Slowly walks back to the bar, as the storm seems to get closer::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::bites back the lie and strokes her hair as gently as possible, ignoring the biting pain in his wrists:: OPS: I'll be alright, don't you worry. You lay there, I’m going to look around...please, don't move
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  FCO, Leasha: Very true... see if you can get a battery light from the hotel personnel... we'll need to get to the bottom of this...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO/CO: Did someone mention an Engineer ?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Karla: I hope you brought a tool kit with you
Host Duty_OPS says:
#*CO*: One moment, sir... ::Checks his readings::  There appears to be some basic level of climate control, but nothing that could create something like this.  It's mainly temperature only
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: A battery light Sir ::looks amused:: Should I keep my thought to my self here Sir
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO: I’m off duty .. will a hair pin do ::grins::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::turns her head a little and winces for a second:: CSO: hey...don't go too far...please ::bites her bottom lip knowing something is entirely wrong and being too sore to bother trying to get it out of him::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*Scimitar*: Very well, scan the region of the storm... be sure to beam down two engineering / science teams to start investigating the cause of this....
Host Duty_OPS says:
*CO*: Aye, sir...  ::several moments pass::  Sir?
CO_Capt_Black says:
Leasha: Yes, please do, Lieutenant...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::strips off his tunic and places it over her body in an attempt to give her some extra warmth, ignoring the biting chill of the air as he leans over and places the gentlest of kisses upon his wife's lips:: OPS: I wont go far, I’m just going to look around...I love you. ::gets up carefully, his eyes adjusting to the dim light::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Karla: Well looks like the Duty people have to fix it. We might as well get some candles and get some light here
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Chuckles at the CO's comment:: FCO: C'mon then Sir lets try and get some light on the subject::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::walks over to the crack in the far corner, probing it gently with his fingers in an effort to see a way through:: Self: Where there's water...

ACTION: Lightning strikes, momentarily lighting the bar.  The ground rumbles violently with the thunder, and the sound of falling glass can be heard in the direction of the kitchen.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::walks to the bar and grabs one of the battery charged lights, tapping his commbadge::  *Scimitar*: Yes ?
Host Duty_OPS says:
*CO*: I'm having trouble establishing a stable transporter location in your area.  There's some sort of upper atmosphere disturbance preventing beaming right now.
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Stands in the door as the lightning strikes, and ducks:: Self: What the....
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::hears the sound of glass:: FCO: what was that? ::goes around behind the bar trying to find some candles::

ACTION: Lieutenant Black sees a shadow outside... a man, face down, not far from the doorway.

OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@:follows him with her eyes and takes in a ragged breath taking note of that wonderful coppery taste in her mouth:: self: hmmm...that cant be good...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Mumbles to himself about the useless planet and scowls into the darkness::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::hears the noise and sighs::  Leasha, FCO, MO: Gentlemen, take a look in that direction...  :.points at where the noise came from::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
*Duty_ops*:sent in a bloody shuttle and don't tell it can't land, because it ain't bloody hard to land in this weather.
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Sees the man:: Man: Hey...! You better get inside with this storm! ::Heads out towards the man to help him::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Quickly garbs the small type I phaser he always carries around:: CO: What needed to be killed
CO_Capt_Black says:
*Scimitar*: Go with Lieutenant Exeter's suggestion and keep me informed...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO; Aye Sir

ACTION: The man doesn't answer...

CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Anything that doesn't belong here...
Host Duty_OPS says:
*FCO/CO*: Aye, I'll see what I can do...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::grumbles about shore leave or something and wanders off into the direction of where the noises came from::
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO, MO, Leasha: Let's go...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks through the crack and bites his lip before letting out a sigh and moving back over to his wife:: OPS: I can't find a way out...just that crack, which leads to another cell.
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::follows the Captain after climbing from behind the bar::
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Shouts again:: Man: Hey! Come on, you're gonna be ill standing outside in this weather! ::Moves closer, but still out of reach::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@:moans and bites her bottom lip:: CSO: anyone in it, maybe they can help...there must be a way out...or in...why would you keep prisoners if you couldn't feed them?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::follows the moving shapes::

ACTION: All Samuel gets in response is a lightning bolt in the sky and more ground rumbling thunder.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::exits the bar and moves into the corridor leading to the kitchen, shining ahead with his flashlight::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::strokes her hair softly and makes gentle, reassuring shhing sounds:: OPS: Save your strength, honey. I'll have us out of here soon...You keep warm, it's a little cold in here. ::smiles in his reassuring way and gets up again, moving back over to the crack::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
MO: you know this could be classed as spooky or even clued ::Chuckles:: was the knife in the kitchen ..
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks through the crack before whispering through it:: Crack: Hello! Is there anyone in there?
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Moves even closer to the man and grabs his arm and tries to drag him inside:: Man: Come on.... Go inside...!
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Grumbles about the weather and ignores Leasha::

@ACTION: A voice answers the CSO... "I'm here.." ... and then a cough.

ACTION: The man Lt Black is standing over is clearly unconscious.  The rain outside isn't so bad, but that sky...

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
Self: why does everyone ignore me on this ship ::Follows everyone ::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::smiles slightly and whispers through again:: Voice: I'm Lt Rowan Delar of the Federation, can you tell me who you are and what this place is?
Duty_OPS is now known as SMChris_D.
SMChris_D says:
@<Voice> CSO: Federation?  ::Cough::  Are you here to save me?
CO_Capt_Black says:
::moves through the hallway and takes a left to enter the kitchen, stopping for a moment he carefully scans the room with his flashlight, trying to distinguish something::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Moves to the side of the Captain and looks::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::closes his eyes for a second, thinking what to say:: Voice: Perhaps we can save each other. What do you know of this place?

ACTION: Several cooks hold up their arms as the light crosses their faces.  Several of them have lit the stoves, providing minimal light, and the others are pushing brooms and mops around.

Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Picks the man up from the floor and takes one of his arms around his neck, dragging him to the bar:: All: Medic!
SMChris_D says:
@::A shudder in his voice::  CSO: I know... we need to leave now.  Are you here to save me?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: Can you see anything Sir ?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Voice: Yes, I’m here to save you. But you have to tell me where we are, first. I need to know what this place is
CO_Capt_Black says:
::raises his voice::  Cooks: All Right, anyone know what has happened to the light here ?  ::knowing he's asking for the obvious he glances at Leasha::  Leasha: Nothing interesting... ::smiles faintly::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::raises eyebrow:; Self: now this is where that saying comes in  it wasn't me
SMChris_D says:
@<Voice> CSO: You mean you don't recognize this infamous facility?
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Voice: I've been too busy with my wife, she is hurt and needs medical attention. Where is this place?
SMChris_D says:
<Cook> CO: If I knew what happened to the light, would I be standing here in the dark?  ::Squints his eyes behind his arm::  Are you the new cleanup crew?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: Oh well but they have a little light I guess
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Continues to drag the man inside:: All: Hello? Is there a medic here?!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks back over his shoulder and reaches out with his right hand, placing it lightly on Brenna's:: OPS: I found someone...We're going to be alright
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
All: Bah, someone’s shouting for a medic, I'll be back after I deal with it::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO: well i guess there’s nothing here to see then
SMChris_D says:
@<Voice>CSO: We're deep within Alliance territory... how did you get here?
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::smiles weakly:: CSO: I knew you'd save us ::coughs and feels woozy::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::shakes his head::  Cooks: Just some disappointed guests.... enjoy yourselves...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Walks back into the bar:: All: Medic here.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Cook: fat chance chubby I'm to highly trained for it. Oh, ::sniffs:: your   lamb chops are burning or should I say dark roasted
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Sees Kerak enter:: MO: Yeah, you there.. Ensign.... Can you have a look at this guy? ::Gently puts the man down on a table::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Starts to walk back to the bar::
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO, Leasha: All Right, outta here... we're already wasting time here...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: Music to my ears Sir
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Karla: Well, at least I could insult somebody
SMChris_D says:
<Cook> FCO: You're lucky I can't see you, little man, or you'd be a little woman right now
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Voice: Allia-::remembers back to a report of a mirror universe:: Yes, I know. Is there any way out of these cells?

ACTION: The cook is obviously stressed to the max.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Black:: Yes sir, ::Walks over and whips out his handy Medical Tricorder::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Smiles mischievously:: FCO: You can insult me Sir .. would make an interesting evening
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Steps aside, but keeps a close eye on what Kerak is doing::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Black: What happened to him?
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Sighs:: MO: I don't know.... I just saw him outside, unconscious....
CO_Capt_Black says:
::exits the kitchen and makes his way back to the bar::

ACTION: The ground begins rumbling again.  There are creaking noises all around the establishment.  The table the man is laid on begins to crack.

CO_Capt_Black says:
*Scimitar*: Black to Scimitar, how're those shuttles coming along ?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Cook: be glad I think I would have stuffed you like those stuffed peppers which are on fire now in a split second.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: Oh, ::Starts scanning the patient::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Karla: If I insult you I would never hear the end of it. ::grins::
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Sees the table crack:: All: What is going on here!
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::walking back to the bar:; FCO: And don't you just know it ::Smiles:: CO: Is this normal weather
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::A puzzled look comes across Kerak’s face:: Self: That’s, odd...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Voice: Please, you have to tell me, is there a way to get out of these cells? ::bites his lip and looks through the crack in the wall again::
SMChris_D says:
<Duty_OPS> *CO*: We're still prepping them.  They should be there soon, sir.
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Karla: wasn't in the brochure!
CO_Capt_Black says:
::arrives in the bar again::  Black: Seismic Activity that is uncommon to this region...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Samuel: Well a horde of elephants stampeded threw this room!
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::hears the captain :: CO: Well mining can do it ::Stops:: if there’s any mining
CO_Capt_Black says:
Leasha: According to the records it certainly isn't... what we have to find out is what is causing this... ::glances at the man on the table::  MO: Ensign, how is he doing ?
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CO: The scans show heightened levels of neural activity... quite a lot higher than usual... strange
CO_Capt_Black says:
Leasha: True... but it wouldn't explain for the weather...
SMChris_D says:
@<Voice>::Sounds reserved and down trodden::  CSO: Not that I've ever found... I've been here for years now... ::sounds like he's sobbing::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Voice: I'll get you out of here...how do they send food in?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: for natural effects there could be some tectonic movement or uplifting taken place even if its uncommon either that or the planet could be going through some particular geomorphic change
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Ignores Exeter, and walks towards Black:: CO: Captain... I agree that we have to find out... Odd things are happening here... First the weather, now the seismic activity here.... It just doesn't make sense....
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks up at Rowan watching him carefully:: CSO: I'm not alright am I?...ask him how they get supplies into the cells...::coughs again groaning as everything twinges with pain::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks back over to his wife and nods, giving her another reassuring smile:: OPS: You're fine, my love, just a bit bruised. We'll have you out of here in no time, don't worry...

ACTION: The sounds of a shuttle landing come from outside...  lightning strikes the hull, but passes along the hull safely.

CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods::  Black: I concur, this seems unnatural for some reason....  the Scimitar is sending down engineering and science teams to investigate the area...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Pokes the patient:: Self: Knew I should of brought my medical kit...
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Nods:: CO: Perhaps the Scimitar could also do scans of the entire planet, and compare them to scans from when we arrived? See i what way things changed....
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: or going to extremes someone’s found away to control the global climate and tectonics . or even possibly gravitation may have change slightly ::Stops:; Do you want me to be quiet Sir
SMChris_D says:
@<Voice> CSO: I think they... ::Sniff::  ... I don't know... I've never been here or awake when they've done it...
CO_Capt_Black says:
*Scimitar*: Have your scans detected any seismic activity in the area just recently ?

ACTION: In response to the MO's poke, the table the patient is on shatters, along with four right around it.

CO_Capt_Black says:
Black: They are on that, but so far sensor effectively has been decreased substantially...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Looks around quickly and backs off::
SMChris_D says:
<DutyOPS> *CO*: No, sir.  Are you okay?
CO_Capt_Black says:
Leasha: Not at all, Lieutenant... we need all the insights we can get...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@Voice: Do you have any food or water I may have for my wife, she is hurt and needs food...please...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::smiles:: CO: Well so far sir off the top of my head that’s the best I can give you
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Shakes head:: CO: I'd really love to be back up on the ship... Help investigate with bigger means than a tricorder....
CO_Capt_Black says:
*Scimitar*: Yes, we are... but apparently we have very local seismic activity...

ACTION: A shuttle pilot and a security officer enter the bar, looking for their crew.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Scans the patient again::
CO_Capt_Black says:
Black: Same here... but for now we can't beam in our out...  ::sighs in relief as a team enters the bar and waves at them with his flash light::  Team 1: Good to see you...

ACTION: The lightning flashes again.  The FCO recognizes the patient in the flash: Lon Delar.

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
:: Looks at the patient and raises an eyebrow:: ALL: I know that guy....... he was ...... observing me...... Suggest we take him onboard when this storm goes down.
SMChris_D says:
<Sec Guard> ::Comes up to the CO::  CO: Captain...
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Sighs:: FCO: IF this storm goes down.....
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: My suggestion Sir is that your engineering crews look closely at scans and possibly look at any gravitation changes off planet as well as on planet, its known quite well a shift in say the earths core can change tectonics and seismic activities, as for climate control .. that does puzzle me
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CO: The neural levels are still freakishly high, but now he seems to be going into a coma...
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::rolls her eyes around a little trying to get a look at the rest of the room:: CSO: Rowan, what about that hatch…maybe...that poor man...he doesn't sound so good...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::looks at Samuel:: Samuel: enough booze here to make your liver go pop!
SMChris_D says:
@<Voice> CSO: I'm sorry... I know you sound like a nice person, but I have nothing right now... why haven't you gotten us out yet?  Please, we need to leave now....
CO_Capt_Black says:
MO: Do everything you can do for him, Ensign... then take two security officers and bring him to one of our shuttles for shelter....
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Smiles:: FCO: I'd rather find a way out..... ::Grins::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
CO: OK... ::Wonders what he can do armed only with a tricorder::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO; Does this mean you’ll be heading back to your ship ?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Samuel: I usually find a way out when I'm half drunk I'm a genius when I'm completely plastered.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::turns and looks up to where his wife's eyes are pointing, noticing the hatch:: OPS: You, my dear, are a genius.
CO_Capt_Black says:
Leasha: Excellent suggestion, I recommend you work with Lieutenant Exeter and an engineer on this problem.…  I'll take Lieutenant Black and do the same with another team, see if we can come up with anything...
SMChris_D says:
<Sec Guard> CO: Captain... we only have one shuttle right now.  We launched a second, but it suffered several lightning strikes.  The Scimitar was able to tractor it back to the ship... we can get all of you out right now, though
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Karla: We better have to.. I want to interrogate this guy.... he has something to do with this I’m certain.
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::stands up slowly and walks to the hatch, reaching as far as possible to try and push it open::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::feels like hugging the Captain and smiles:: CO: I will be honoured Sir
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::grabs Exeter by the Arm:: FCO: looks like your with me Sir ::Smiles::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::lets out a slight growl of frustration:: OPS: It's too high...
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::looks around quickly for something, anything to stand on::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Leasha: What are we supposed to do?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: Where would you like me to start Sir, the Ship or does this planet have some control area I can adapt
CO_Capt_Black says:
Leasha: Bring our guest to the shuttle, we'll reconvene there for a moment...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Pokes the patient again, out of curiosity::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO; Seems we find out why there is Seismic activity and a change in meteorology I guess Sir
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Waits for Capt. Black to head out::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Karla: rather do that from the ship. It ain't so stable here
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::shifts her aching body over onto her side and groans her way into a sitting position holding herself up with her arm against the wall:: CSO: well then perhaps we need to try a different tactic...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
CO: yes Sir

ACTION: Apparently, the MO doesn't learn from his mistakes.  There are several crashes around the bar: glass breaking, chairs crumbling, the floor shaking.

MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Jumps back::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::nods at present company::  All: Let's go...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
Self: What the bloody hell!
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::kneels down by his wife swiftly and holds her steady with a gentle touch:: OPS: Are you alright to move? Your bruises are pretty bad...no internal injuries as your vitals are strong, but...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: We need to get back! MO: I want that man out of Coma ASAP!
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::follows the captain .. running ideas through her head:; FCO: I would prefer that too Sir but if sensors are not working we will have to work from the planet
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
FCO: You move him! I’m not touching him!
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Nods and follows the CO::
SMChris_D says:
@<Voice> ::Begins pleading::  CSO: I thought you said you were here to save me... we need to leave this place!  These horrors... these tortures....
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: And we are going, Lieutenant..
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::calls back through the crack:: Voice: We're working on a way now, I promise we're trying all that we can...
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::picks up Lon Delar:: Karla: Seem I'm going to the ship.. this guy needs help!
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::coughs, her whole body being slammed with pain by the slight movement it causes and decides not to tell him that she's not too sure about that internal injury thing:: CSO: I fell off enough trees when I was a kid, I'll be fine, help me up ::leans against his shoulder::
CO_Capt_Black says:
*Scimitar*: Black to the Scimitar, prepare sickbay, we're returning to the ship to evaluate things from there... we're risking to much down here at the moment...
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO: will come with you sir see what i can do from the ship
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@OPS: I have a better idea, Brenna...
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::flinches as Exeter picks up the patient::
SMChris_D says:
<DutyOPS> *CO*: Understood, sir.  Sickbay will be standing by.

ACTION: Only a small rumble ensues when the FCO picks up the incapacitated Lon Delar.

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::lifts up his right boot and unclips the heel, tapping it into his palm and letting the small federation commbadge fall out before clipping his boot back together:: OPS: Think of anything we can do with this? ::wraps one arm carefully around his wife's waist to support her::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::arriving at the shuttle he gestures everyone to enter::  All: Quickly now... time is against us...   MO: Ensign, I sure hope you can do more for him when we get back to the ship....
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Kerek is speechless, doesn’t respond to the captain::
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Quickly enters the shuttle and takes a seat::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
:: enters the shuttle::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Gets into the shuttle, looking quite distant and confused::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
MO: get a bloody move on Ensign Or I'll drag you to the shuttle !

ACTION: The security guard brings up the rear of the Starfleet team.  Several patrons are looking in shock as they exit into the shuttlecraft, but none say anything or do anything.  As soon as everyone is inside, the pilot shuts the door and takes off.

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
:: takes a seat ::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Sits down, staring at Lon Delar::
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::stands up a bit wobbly and ignored her aches considering it:: CSO: You're brilliant...anything in here look like some sort of...anything? ::looks around bleary eyed for a moment::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
::Puts the Man on the floor and takes the flight controls:: All: be ready for the ride of your life.. barfing bags can be found in the overhead compartment
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@OPS: Sit down, and that's an order. I don't want you moving around and hurting yourself more ::looks over to his wife and strokes her cheek softly before pinning his comm. badge on his pants::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Cringes as she sees Exeter take he controls::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::taking a seat beside the pilot he glances at him::  Pilot: Get us back to the Scimitar as quickly as possible...  ::glances at the officer laying on the floor::  MO/FCO: How is he doing ?

ACTION: Exeter might be the best pilot they've got, but the shuttle is being buffeted by so many things right now.  Several bolts of lightning strike the hull, and it vibrates horribly.  Creaking sounds ensue, and did something just crack and fall off?

FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
ALL: This is your captain speaking to the left you can see the destroyed bar and to your right a few burning trees.  We have chicken and fish for dinner and good flight...oh and a bit of turbulence ahead.
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Is staring at Lon Delar with an open mouth, doesn’t seem to hear the captain::
CO_Capt_Black says:
::sighs::  FCO: Enough, Lieutenant... we get the picture...
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@CSO: I'm alright...really...I think...hmmm ::bites her bottom lip and moves to lean against the wall:: Voice: you still there?...where are you from...and have you ever seen them...these Alliance...do they come in and get you...?
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::laughs::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::makes sure his wife is OK before tapping the commbadge:: COM: *Anyone*: This is a testing call, is anyone receiving?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
CO: Sorry, just enjoying myself, sir, If I acted normal it would be "We all gone die...no!!!!!'
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Shakes head:: CO: well I guess that answered my earlier question a bout Exeter then Sir
SMChris_D says:
@<Voice> OPS: The... Alliance... I don't know, I've only heard the name.  I don't even know if they're humanoid... I just pass out sometimes, and when I wake up, I've been moved... but I always have bruises, or bumps... I've had eight broken bones...
CO_Capt_Black says:
FCO: Keeping your mouth shut would be the best course of acting now, John...  Leasha: Sure did, Lieutenant...

@ACTION: The CSO hears only dead air.

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::frowns and unclips the commbadge, sighing softly:: OPS: You used to be able to do anything with these...

ACTION: The shuttle clears the atmosphere, but the shaking doesn't stop... in fact, it gets worse.  The shuttle seems to barely make it into the shuttlebay.

LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::Chuckles to herself ::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO: That’s odd why did we have so many problems once we cleared the planet
Lt_Samuel_Black says:
::Just sits in the shuttle, contemplating on what had happened the past few days::
CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::picks up his tunic from the floor and pulls it on, feeling a little warmer as he pins the badge onto his breast and taps it again:: COM *Anyone*: This is a testing call. Please, is anyone receiving?
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
ALL: Due to shabby construction we are going to crash a bit. You have  a few seconds to beg to the lord
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO: What to see if he’s improves your piloting skills
CO_Capt_Black says:
*Scimitar*: Activate emergency force fields for emergency landing protocols...
CO_Capt_Black says:
::holding tight he looks through the windows as the shuttlebay comes closer and closer::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
::makes mental note about what happened after they left planets atmosphere::
FCO_Lt_Exeter says:
Karla: To save your cute little behind and get out of this in one piece..... Just hope I keep her in one piece haven't done a manually since I was a cadet
OPS_LtJG_Delar says:
@::smiles and laughs quietly:: CSO: It has sharp edges...feel like chipping away at the mortar...is there mortar? ::looks around before slowly slipping down to the floor again::
MO_Ens_Kerak says:
::Still staring at the patient, totally oblivious to everything else::
LtJG_Karla_Leasha says:
FCO: I have all the faith in world in you Sir .. and the bits you may hit ::grins::

ACTION: The shuttle crashes into the nets prepared in the bay... and then several significant pieces fall off.  There is debris everywhere, but no one is hurt.  Lon Delar is lying strangely still....

CSO_LtJG_Delar says:
@::sits down with her and wraps his arms lightly around her body, using his own to warm hers:: OPS: We'll get out of here...you rest now, you need it. I love you, Brenna, and I'll get us out of here...I promise

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

